Welcome to the March/April 2018 edition of In the Loop. With the nice weather around the corner OMDC’s Location Library team is working diligently to upload new locations for another busy summer season.

We are excited to have launched an initiative to update our photographs of Toronto’s ever changing downtown core. Well known Toronto neighbourhoods such as Ossington, Front Street, Queens Quay, Yonge Street, Baldwin Village, Palmerston, Little Italy, Queen West, St. Clair West and many more are already posted. Stay tuned for more updates. For now check out our feature section on some of the Toronto street updates.

In an effort to keep the Library efficient, please contact us about outdated location contact information, photos, or sold/demolished/unavailable properties. You can send status notes directly through the location file, or contact us at locations@omdc.on.ca or 416-642-6634 with your update.

For more new locations, be sure to continuously check the database to see what Ontario has to offer.

- Justin Cutler, Ontario Film Commissioner

**Kingston**

The new Kingston Film Office will be announcing various initiatives and incentives at a Queen’s Film & Media Alumni & Industry Reception in Toronto on Friday April 6, 2018. If interested in learning more or attending, please contact Alex Jansen at: jansen@kingstoncanada.com or 416-886-5234.
Hochelaga Inn is recognised as one of Kingston’s historic inns. Built in 1876 this Victorian mansion still has the original stained glass detail. Other features include, fireplace, carriage house and patio, front porch seating area, dining room, parlour parking at rear and a view of the courthouse.

Contact: Ksenia Knyazeva | 647-770-7150 | stay@hochelagainn.com
TLN Media Group (L16550)

A 2,000 sq. ft. state of the art broadcast studio space with production offices located in Toronto’s North York area, is ready for your next production. Equipped with a satellite farm and Avid edit suites, voice over booth, 12’ lighting grid clearance, with ample parking and much more.

Contact: Michael Raynoe | meraynor@gmail.com
647-992-9448
124 Bermondsey Road (L16203)

Located in the East York suburb of Toronto is this 43,150 sq. ft. industrial building that houses four spacious studios, minutes away from the Don Valley Parkway and the downtown core. Two-level space with 21-ft ceilings, multiple production offices, two loading docks, five truck level doors and ample parking—this just might be the studio you are looking for to house your next project.

Contact: Claudia Choi | claudia.choi@cbre.com
416-495-6206
Art Square Café and Art Hub Gallery (L16617)

A small two level art gallery in a period home that is located in heart of Toronto. The main floor includes the Art Square Café while the basement level host the Art Hub Gallery. This space can double up as a chic event space for those stylistic scenes you may have. There is also two patios, one enclosed by the café and an outdoor one in the front of the gallery.

Contact: Matt Mehemt Sen | info@art-square.ca
416-595-5222
80 North Drive (L16171)

This very private home located in Etobicoke just boasts modern sophistication. It greets you with a long driveway, and a ravine setting to the front entrance. Open concept home with two wooden fireplaces, three bedrooms plus master bedroom with view of ravine, skylights, large glass window panels and all granite floors—it’s definitely worth checking out!
Welcome to suburbia! That is if you are looking for a pristine neighbourhood, one that could resemble Wisteria Lane perhaps, this is a location you should consider. This two-storey brick, with attached two-car garage home is located in Mississauga. The main floor is custom built and includes an open concept kitchen with built-in family dining that opens into the family room with French doors to the patio. Formal dining room leads to the bar and library while the lower level has a home gym. Hardwood floors through the home along with ten inch ceilings.
Kipling Gallery (L16301)

Stylish. Sleek. Bright—are just some of the words to describe this contemporary art gallery you can find in Vaughan. A modern building with large glass windows, manicured lawns and ample parking. Gallery is on there ground floor and has lots of natural light, white walls, high ceilings and track lighting.

Contact: Rocco Pannese | info@kiplinggallery.com
905-265-2192
Dundas Street East Bridge  (L2944)

Check out this updated portfolio of the Dundas Street East Bridge located in the Riverdale neighbourhood of Toronto. Features include, large white concrete base structure and columns with black metal girders. The south-east side has a large grassy area, with apartments to the north of the bridge. Versatile, this bridge can be a perfect location for those eerie and scary scenes or be the setting for a scene where friends enjoy a nice stroll.

Contact:  TFTO Office | filmtoronto@toronto.ca
416-338-3456
Toronto Centre for the Arts (L6209)

A staple in Toronto since 1993, this recently renovated arts centre is a must to check out. Art deco style, now a multi-theatre complex with large lobby. Features include a bar and curved staircase with ramp is ideal for those sophisticated looks you might be searching for. Equipped with a recital hall, gallery space, dance and rehearsal spaces and lower level dressing rooms. If you need a theatre or arts performance space, this should be on your list!

Contact: Scott North | scott@sonycentre.ca
416-368-6161
John Gibson House (L3907)

Looking for a quaint European building? Well look no further. This gem, hidden in Toronto’s Trinity Bellwoods area, is one to consider. Restricted to only exterior filming, it’s a great backdrop if you are looking for a British garden or the grounds of a small American campus.

Contact: Breanne Ciacco | BCiacco@loftcs.org
416-537-3477
Portland Street Area (L6233)

Streets of row houses, condo buildings, commercial stores and old repurposed industrial buildings. Clusters of parking lots can be found in this area.

Contact: TFTO | 416-338-3456
film@toronto.ca
Toronto Street (L6252)

A mix of offices and commercial buildings that have both a period and contemporary buildings.

Contact: TFTO | 416-338-3456 | filmtoronto@toronto.ca
Ossington Ave Alleyways  (L453)

A middle class neighbourhood with narrow commercial storefronts many of which are in the old low rise building. Various alleyways have striking public art.

Contact: TFTO | filmtoronto@toronto.ca | 416-338-3456.
Queen Street: Yonge Street to Spadina Ave (L5173)

Once solid with counterculture storefronts and low rent commercial areal, it is now a scattered mix of period buildings with hip narrow storefronts and mainstream giants. Has retro trendy stores, boutiques and bars in either period or renovated buildings along with new modern additions.

Contact: TFTO | filmtoronto@toronto.ca
416-338-3456
Queens Quay West- Yonge Street to Lower Spadina Avenue  (L5180)

Toronto’s harbourfront area. Newer high-rise condominiums with storefronts, office building, hotels, HTO Park, bike trail, island ferries, marinas and Harbourfront Centre

Contact: TFTO | 416-338-3456 | filmtoronto@toronto.ca
Front Street West (L3278)

Located in downtown core with a mix of high-rise buildings. Period buildings include the Royal York Hotel, and the Dominion Public Building. Here’s where you can also find the newly renovated Union Station.

Contact: TFTO | 416-338-3456 | filmtoronto@toronto.ca